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Grace Baptist Community Church is seeking a 

Pastor to lead & shepherd 
our young & dynamic English speaking congregation 
4 days per week PT 

Grace Baptist Community Church (GBCC) is a succinct yet welcoming church located in the tiny 
suburb of Notting Hill. We embrace a congregation of 100 people, though apparently small in size 
& scale, a vast majority attend Sunday Service faithfully & stably. With a history of 35+ years, our 
pioneers from Hong Kong together with the migrants who started joining GBCC over the last 
decade form the devoted base of our Chinese congregation. Our English service, however, 
comprises a group of 30 English speaking second generation of their migrant parents. The 
youngsters have known God since childhood & are maturing in Christ as they begin to face 
different real life challenges. 

Hence, we are seeking a Pastor who is called to minister our young & dynamic English service by: 
 
§ offering genuine pastoral care 
§ shepherding through doctrinal & biblical teaching 
§ casting vision & implementing strategic planning in how to evangelise to the 

neighbourhood & outreach to the younger generation 
§ equipping our leaders 

GBCC invites those with the following passion, callings, skills & traits to apply for this part time 
position: 

§ passionate in studying the Scripture & teaching God’s Word 
§ genuinely loves & cares for God's people 
§ has a gift of teaching 
§ has a heart for teenagers & young adults 
§ competent in interacting with diverse groups of people, from high schoolers to working 

adults 
§ as a born-again mature evangelical Christian who meets the biblical qualifications for 

church leadership 
§ holds a recognised qualification in theology or ministry 
§ holds a valid Working with Children Check and a Police Check 

We aim at starting this position as 4 days per week part time, with a potential to change to 5 days 
full time upon further review. 

If you would like to explore more about this position, please contact Karen CAI at 0414 815 448 or 
email psc.gbcc@gmail.com before 28th May, 2021. We can provide further information, such as 
our Church Profile, Pastor Profile, Job Description, etc. We look forward to getting to know you 
more. 


